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PRESSURE-MELTING WITHIN THE BASAL ICE OF AN 
ALPINE GLACIER INDICATED BY THE CHEMICAL 

COMPOSITION OF REGELATION ICE 

By R. SOUCHEZ, M. LEMMENS, R . LORRAIN, and J. -L. TISON 

(Laboratoire de Geomorphologie, Faculte des Sciences, Universite Libre de Bruxelles, 
Avenue F . D. Roosevelt 50, B-I050 Bruxelles, Belgium) 

ABSTRACT. In the heat-pump effect developed by Robin (1976), pressure-melting within 
the basal ice mass, as distinct from processes at the ice- bedrock interface, can be responsible 
for the formation of excess water in zones of high-pressure ice up-stream of obstacles. This 
water is squeezed out of the ice by the pressure and can refreeze at the interface to form 
regelation ice down-stream. 

The peculiar chemical characteristics of regelation ice at the base of Glacier de Tsijiore 
Nouve in the Swiss Alps can only be explained by refreezing of this squeezed water. Melting 
at the interface up-stream of bed protuberances and refreezing of these melt waters down
stream, as implied in Weertman's theory, can be excluded in this case. 

This paper is published in full in Nature, Vol. 273, No. 5662, 1978, p. 454-56 . 
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DISCUSSION 

B. HALLET; What do you think about the possibility of calcium and magnesium carbonates 
precipitating in basal ice around particles in the ice, thereby providing a sink for their divalent 
ions and causing relative enrichment of sodium and potassium in the water that is finally 
incorporated in the regelation ice? 

R . A . SOUCHEZ; Precipitation of carbonates is precluded for the following reasons; (a) there is 
no lime coating on particles or on the gneissic bedrock; (b) if carbonate precipitation occurs at 
depth within the ice around particles, the eutectic calcium concentration in water must be 
reached. Now, if you take the minimum value for carbon dioxide partial pressure and a rather 
low distribution coefficient (0.01 ), regelation ice would have a minimum calcium content of 
13 [.Leq I- I. In fact, it has 6.4 [.Leq 1- 1 (mean value ) , which is smaller by a factor of two. 
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HALLET : I agree that your measurements suggest that water is percolating through low
permeability ice. However, the data do not indicate whether this is due to overal! p er colation 
of water from the su rface or due to squeezing out of water from stressed basal ice, as Dr R obin 
suggests. 

SOUCHEZ: There is no significant difference in m ajor cations between surface glacier ice and 
basal glacier ice a long the vertical above the r egelation layer. If selective entrainment of 
alkalis by overall percolation is the dominan t feature, one would expect a gradient to be 
present in glacier ice. 

G. HOLDSWORTH : Where were the melt-wa ter samples taken for which the chemical analyses 
are given in the table? The minimum and maximum val ues of the chemical analyses given 
would presumably reflect the na ture of sampling site (s) and these should be rela ted to the sites 
of the ice sampling. 

SOUCHEZ: At a ll the sampling sites (supraglacia l, subglacial, or in the fron t of the glacier) all 
the values of the a lkali-alkaline-ear th ratio are lower than o. I 5, i.e. a factor of four less than 
that of regelation ice . This means that simple refreezing of these waters cannot expla in the 
situation. 

¥. M. HERRON: Have you meas ured pH or specific conduct.ance on your samples to check 
on the applicability of the ion-exchange mecha nism ? 

SOUCHEZ: No, we have not. In this case, pH measurements are difficult to interpret beca use 
of peoz fluctuations during m elting. On the other hand , specific conductance is strongly 
affected by the dirt content. 

IMPORTANCE OF PLASTIC DEFORMATION IN 
REGELATION OF ICE 

By K. T USIMA and S. T ozuKA 

(Institute of Low T emperature Science, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan 060) 

ABSTRACT. It ·is wel! known that regelation may occur by pressure-melting in front of a 
wire and refreezing at the rear. The velocity of the wire has been observed to have values 
ranging from 10- 5 to 10- 1 mm/so However, there hav.e always been large discr epancies 
between experiments and any theory based on this mechanism, and, when moving at a 
comparable velocity, hard balls slid on an ice surface leave grooves made by plastic d eform a
tion . So;·we conducted experiments to test whether regelation phenomena might be explained 
by plastic d eforma tion of ice around the wire. 

( I ) Two single crystals of ' ice were vertical! y connected to a rigid base and a loop of 
copper was hung over the top of the ice with a weight attached. The velocity in the lower ice 
block which had its basal plane horizontal was 20% faster than that in the upper ice block 
where the basal plane ·was vertical, this result strongly sugges ts plastic deformation as the 
m echanism of regelation . 

(2) An elliptical wire which had its long axis vertical moved five times more rapidly than 
one with its long axis horizontal, a nd when the long axis is inclined, the wire was d efl ec ted 
along the direction of the long axis. 
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